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Good mail.Hera follow a few additional I~oughts.
GW’s overall business objectives ere of course around growth and pcofitability. Key aras o¢ focus
Inoreese margin through software sales, ~ spec~l interest for upselis and add
Increase customer loyalty to encourage repeat purchases or add o~ purchasas
Fight pdce erosion through Yourware
Furthe~ increase flexibiity in offering customers what they want while remaining as operatk)nnailylsates eff’mieflt as
possible
It would be interesting to align what we can offer to these objectives. For instance, mixed bundles are part of flexibility.
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We hove not discussed in detail with them. but here were the s~nizes based on the meeting we h~d.ond Goyle’s
presentation slides we discussed earlier:
They would like to ensure thet the have great titles in each "genre" of offerings (Gomes, IOds, Girts,Etc)
They would like to burden the m~chine with as low o royalty as possible and take more of a Per Copy uppro~ch to
up-sell to higher margin products.
~ ~ ~ t ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 1 hord core g~mers pok and a family oriented ~mers pok
They emnt to keep DAD prices lore
1 ~
They we~t to look a~ inc~easaing the Add-on’s business as it keeps them "touching the custom~-"
They did indicate in the meeting in SD that "all bets were off" in terms of the 8-Series/Lo~ end mochine (if
they decide to do one) And VonHalle committed to letting us kno~ edit their softwore bud~t would be for
that machine.
We also discussed ensuring that in our early negotiations we marry up the other ~ National marketing
programs Cindy Spodek has coming up into the discussions.
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